There are at least 2 unmet challenges in current paradigms for using *in vitro* tests to estimate human risk for breast cancer posed by common chemicals of commerce. First, chemicals are mostly tested individually rather than as mixtures. Such a hazard testing approach assumes that each chemical exerts its effect(s) individually, in parallel, and superimposed on those of other chemicals in the mixture so that the effect at a given concentration is the same as, but no greater than, the greatest effect of the single, most active component of the mixture. Since human exposure to common chemicals is virtually always to a mixture, it is not possible to know if a chemical is safe until it is evaluated in its typical context as one component of a mixture, and in conjunction with other chemicals to which individuals are similarly and commonly exposed. For example, a recent case-control study links the risk of human breast cancer to the total estrogenic effect of the *mixture* of test chemicals in serum, rather than to individual chemicals ([@kfy126-B41]). Similarly, single xenoestrogens (XEs) negative in the rat uterotrophic assay display a positive response as mixtures ([@kfy126-B56]). The compounded effects of weakly estrogenic chemicals within mixtures might be amenable as well to rapid *in vitro* testing if appropriate test targets and endpoints were identified and employed.

The second poorly addressed challenge is in employing test systems that are representative of carcinogen-targeted epithelial cells in the human breast---the cells it is hoped will *not* become malignant. Arguably, much has been learned from *in vitro* studies of the effects of single XEs in breast cancer cell lines ([@kfy126-B31]; [@kfy126-B42]; [@kfy126-B45]; [@kfy126-B53]) but these studies beg the lingering question of whether results in extensively genetically deranged malignant cell lines accurately reflect the consequences of chemical exposure within breast cells *before* they become malignant. We, and others have contributed to the current literature on the effects of single XEs, such as bisphenol-A (BPA), on nonmalignant human breast cells, demonstrating a mechanistic basis for the induction of resistance to cell death and activation of the cell cycle ([@kfy126-B13]; [@kfy126-B14]; [@kfy126-B27]).

Using ER-positive nonmalignant human breast cell lines previously isolated by us ([@kfy126-B16]), we evaluate the effects of exposure to a mixture of 3 structurally unrelated and environmentally high-abundance XEs at a concentration range reportedly detected in human specimens. We demonstrate that: 1. The XE test mixture intensifies the downstream impact of estrogenic signaling related to estrogen receptor (ER) modulation, cell growth, and evasion of apoptosis at closely similar levels to natural estradiol, and 2. The combination of XEs has significantly greater effects than individual components of the mixture on specific test endpoints. We then confirm the validity of these findings in primary cultures of nonmalignant, nonimmortalized high risk breast epithelial cells (HRBECs) sampled directly from human volunteers---that have not been selected for long term growth *in vitro*---to demonstrate general relevance to human breast cells widely targeted by this chemical mixture *in vivo*.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

### 

#### Selection of XE test concentrations

Comprising the mixture tested in this study are 3 common consumer use chemicals representing structurally different classes---BPA, methylparaben (MP), and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA). The rationale for a mixture of these chemicals is their high volume commercial distribution and consequently widespread human exposure as shown by data from the NHANES-[@kfy126-B5] and [@kfy126-B19]. Notably, the selected concentration range in our study is directly relevant to human exposure as it encompasses population-based levels associated with tissues and body fluids ([Table 1](#kfy126-T1){ref-type="table"}). Additional factors considered in the selection of the chemical concentrations used in this study were that: (1) The lowest test level was lower than that found in human sampling. (2) The test exposure range (1, 10, and 100 nM for BPA and PFOA, 10, 100 nM, and 1 µM for MP, and 1 nM BPA +1 nM PFOA +10 nM MP, 10 nM BPA +10 nM PFOA +100 nM MP, and 100 nM BPA +100 nM PFOA +1 µM MP for the XE mixture) represents a log10 increase between treatment concentrations in order to effectively span variation in human levels. (3) Effects of single XEs versus mixture represented paired comparisons of each cell line or primary culture for all test concentrations and endpoints. Table 1.Environmental XE Levels in Human Biological Samples and Experimental Test ConcentrationsChemical Concentration (ng/ml)SourceBPAMPPFOAReferencesUrine1.83573.07[@kfy126-B5]1.14104[@kfy126-B2]Serum0.673.2[@kfy126-B5], [@kfy126-B2]Adipose tissue[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0.60.6[@kfy126-B2]Placenta[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}4.011.50.46[@kfy126-B9], [@kfy126-B15], [@kfy126-B57]2.27[@kfy126-B15]Maternal blood0.810.921.8[@kfy126-B3], [@kfy126-B47]Cord blood1.1[@kfy126-B3]Amniotic fluid5.3811.11[@kfy126-B47]Human milk3.8[@kfy126-B28]Concentration applied to breast cells in current study (Molar equivalents in parentheses)0.22, 2.22, 22.2 (1, 10, and 100 nM)1.52, 15.2, 152 (10, 100 nM, and 1 μM)0.41, 4.14, 41.4 (1, 10, and 100 nM)[^2][^3]

#### Cell culture and XE treatment

Spontaneously immortalized HRBEC lines, designated as PA024, PA025, and PA115 were previously isolated from donor-derived nonmalignant random periareolar fine needle aspirates (RPFNA) of the unaffected contralateral breast of patients undergoing surgical procedures for benign or malignant disease ([@kfy126-B16]) and used here at passage 25--30. Additionally, primary HRBEC cultures were developed from fresh nonmalignant RPFNA samples acquired from human donors with written informed consent approved by the California Pacific Medical Center Institutional Review Board as previously described in [@kfy126-B12], [@kfy126-B13]), [@kfy126-B16], and [@kfy126-B33]. Each RPFNA cell suspension was divided into aliquots for cytopathology and cell culture. The cytology aliquot collected in Cytolyt, was transferred onto ThinPrep microscope slides as a 20-mm circle, stained and mounted for evaluation by a board-certified cytopathologist (I.M.J.) for the presence of cytological atypia among epithelial and stromal cell clusters. Finite-life primary RPFNA cultures generated and assayed here are described in the text in the order of sample accession from PA199 to PA222. Established breast cancer cell lines, T47D, MDA231, and SKBR3, were expanded in RPMI + 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), and MCF7 in DMEM + 10% FBS. For identity control and cell line authentication, total DNA was amplified with 9 sets of PCR primers commonly used for DNA Fingerprinting. The PCR products were run on 10% Tris-borate-EDTA-polyacrylamide gels and visualized by ethidium bromide. Each HRBEC cell line was confirmed to display a unique short tandem repeat profile.

Stock solutions of 17β-estradiol (E2) and the chemicals, BPA, MP, and PFOA were prepared in ethanol and stored at −20°C. These stocks were used to generate dilutions that were kept constant for all treatments and endpoint assays. For exposure to test compounds, cells were seeded in 6-well, 96-well, or 100-mm plates and treated without change of growth media for 7-d at indicated concentrations: low (BPA, PFOA---1 nM; MP---10 nM; XE mixture---1 + 1 + 10 nM of the respective XEs), intermediate (BPA, PFOA---10 nM; MP---100 nM; XE mixture---10 + 10 + 100 nM of the respective XEs), and high (BPA, PFOA---100 nM; MP---1 µM; XE mixture---100 + 100 nM + 1 µM of the respective chemicals). During test conditions, cells were maintained in phenol red-free formulations of their optimal growth medium, supplemented with charcoal-stripped FBS at reduced levels that did not affect baseline cell survival (0.2% for HRBECs, and 1% for breast cancer cell lines). All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, Missouri).

#### Protein isolation and Western blot analysis

To generate protein lysates, cells were lysed in a nondenaturing NP-40 buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 0.1% NP40, 1 mM DTT, 5% glycerol containing protease, and phosphatase inhibitors). Total proteins resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE gels were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes, incubated with appropriate primary and secondary antibodies, and detected by enhanced chemiluminescence. GAPDH served as a loading control.

Primary antibodies directed at test proteins included: ERα, phosphorylated ERα(S118) (pERα) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, California), ERβ, and GAPDH (Genetex, Irvine, California). To evaluate quantitative changes in ER isoforms induced by exposure to E2 or XE mixture, treated and untreated cultures of each test sample were processed in parallel and resolved in adjacent lanes within the same gel.

#### Multiplexed quantitation of ER isoforms by fluorescence-activated cell sorting

Treated, or control cell populations were trypsinized, washed with growth medium, and fixed with 70% ethanol. Cell pellets were stored at −20°C until analyzed. Prior to use, cells were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X, blocked with PBS + 10% FBS, and simultaneously incubated with the above-mentioned primary antibodies, and subsequently with species-specific fluorescence-tagged secondary antibodies matched to each of the primary antibodies. Immunostained cells were resuspended in PBS and analyzed with the Accuri C6 Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, California) in duplicate runs. Each run represented 10^4^ cells. Background fluorescence detected in no primary antibody control samples was subtracted from the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) values of all untreated and test samples.

#### Quantitation of apoptosis evasion

Apoptosis was induced by 24-h treatment with 10 μM 4-hydroxytamoxifen (OHT). Unfixed cells were stained with Annexin V-FITC (BD Biosciences) following manufacturer's instructions and analyzed by FACScan (BD Biosciences). Data were acquired from replicates, each consisting of 10^4^ cells. Apoptosis values for each XE treatment were normalized to the baseline (no OHT) sample for each treatment group prior to comparison of results between OHT, single XE, and mixture-treated groups.

#### Measurement of cell proliferation

DNA synthesis was quantitated by incorporation of 10 mM bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) (Sigma-Aldrich) for 1-h into 2-4 replicate cell cultures and subsequently fixed with 70% ethanol. Fixed cells were stained with anti BrdU (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), followed by FITC-conjugated secondary antibody (Life Technologies, Grand Island, New York), counterstained with propidium iodide (PI), and analyzed by FACScan using CellQuest software (BD Biosciences). Labeling and estimating BrdU-positive cells among the total number of PI-stained cells allowed the clear separation of cells in G1 from early S phase, or late S phase from G2/M, providing an accurate measure of cells in the various stages of the cell cycle ([@kfy126-B6]).

Additionally, growth curves of XE-treated cells were generated from test cultures plated in 96-well plates at 10^3^ cells/well for defined exposure periods. The PrestoBlue Cell Viability Reagent (Life Technologies) was directly added to the culture medium to quantitate live, metabolically active cells, which reduce the reagent to a fluorescent state. Fluorescence was measured at 560/590 nm excitation/emission and plotted as units derived from treated samples relative to untreated control. Background fluorescence was corrected by subtracting readings on growth medium in control wells without cells from each experimental well. Each data point represented 6 replicates.

#### Statistical methods for analyzing XE response data

All fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) data were acquired as MFI. Data points derived from 2 to 6 replicates were summarized as mean ± SD. For analysis of FACS-derived raw data, we expressed cell perturbation as a *relative* effect where each MFI value was normalized to the untreated control for each target across all treatments and experimental endpoints. Apoptosis values for each treatment were normalized to the no-OHT baseline sample for each treatment group prior to comparison between different treatment groups**.** Growth rate measurements from viable cell counts were compared between different treatment groups using the SLOPE function in Excel. Response of cells with or without test treatment for all endpoints was compared using 2-tailed Student's *t* test.

To compare the functional impact of treatment with single XEs or XE mixture upon the "untreated baseline" state of nonmalignant breast epithelial cells, we determined the lowest concentration at which cells displayed a "half baseline effect" (HBE) or "double baseline effect" (DBE) for a specific endpoint. Using a linear mixed effects model (lme), we computed a slope and intercept from the data derived from 3 test concentrations and no treatment for each test cell line and each metric. This data allowed us to mathematically estimate the point at which the XE effect is 50% or 200% of the baseline for a given cellular endpoint. In this model, we used Stata (version 12) to estimate the coefficients of the equation: $$Y_{ij} = \Sigma B_{0i}I_{i} + \Sigma{({B_{1i}I_{i} + b_{1j}})}d_{ij} + e_{ij},$$

where *Y~ij~* is the log of the relative response for the *i*th treatment at concentration *j*, *I~i~* is an indicator for the *i*th treatment, *d~ij~* is the log of the concentration for the *i*th treatment at concentration *j*, *b*~1*j*~ is a random effect at concentration *j* and *e~ij~* is a random error term. HBE or DBE was then estimated for each treatment from the equation: $$\text{Effect} = {({\text{log}\,{({0.5~\text{or}~2})}~–~B_{0i}})}/B_{1i}$$

Tests for synergy were facilitated through the use of the *lincom* command in Stata. For each of the 5 test endpoints, data analysis was based on 6 experimental runs representing 3 nonmalignant HRBEC lines, and 6 runs for breast cancer cell lines (4 for ER-positive, and 2 for ER-negative). Relative values were calculated as the MFI of test sample divided by the untreated control value.

RESULTS
=======

To study the induction of characteristic breast cancer associated phenotypes from exposure to known estrogenic chemicals, individually and as mixtures, we used a model of HRBECs collected as RPFNA from the nonmalignant breast tissue of volunteers ([@kfy126-B12]). Three previously developed spontaneously immortalized ER-positive HRBEC lines isolated from among 100 processed samples ([@kfy126-B13]; [@kfy126-B16]; [@kfy126-B33]) were employed to generate comprehensive data encompassing multiple treatments, concentrations, and endpoints related to the effects of the test mixture on nonmalignant breast epithelium. Key findings were subsequently confirmed in primary finite-life HRBEC cultures.

We selected experimental XE exposures in this study based on the known range of single components of the ternary test mixture within human body fluids ([Table 1](#kfy126-T1){ref-type="table"}). Our low and intermediate test concentrations for BPA(1 and 10 nM), MP (10 and 100 nM), and PFOA (1 and 10 nM) both singly and as a mixture are within the environmentally relevant concentration range. Additionally, effects of chemicals at a 10-fold higher exposure level were also studied. Response profiles to single XEs and to ternary mixtures of the XEs were thus compared at 3 log10 increasing concentrations, ranging from 1 to 100 nM (or 10 nM to 1 µM) depending on the abundance of the test chemical in human tissues and body fluids. Tests of the natural estrogen 17β-estradiol (E2) were included in all exposure panels to ascertain estrogen responsiveness within each test model.

The impact of single XE and mixture exposure upon test cells was studied as a continuum of cellular changes associated with aberrant estrogenic signaling, characteristic of clinical breast cancer. First, we measured treatment effects upon total ERα, ERα phosphorylated at serine residue 118 (pERα^S118^), and ERβ. The contrasting roles of ERα and ERβ in cell cycle regulation are well known. Additionally, phosphorylation of ERα at serine-118 directly activates ERα resulting in the regulation of genes harboring an estrogen response element in their promoters ([@kfy126-B29]), including cell cycle genes, and thereby serving as a relevant study endpoint. Subsequently, the direct downstream consequences of such effects were assayed as: (1) the S-phase fraction of the cell cycle, and (2) the proportion of cells that evaded OHT-induced apoptosis.

Data derived from paired comparisons of treated and untreated nonmalignant HRBEC lines and primary cultures, as well as the breast cancer cell lines---MCF7 and T47D (ER-positive), and MDA231 (ER-negative), are detailed below:

### Differential Effects of XE Mixtures on Malignant Versus Nonmalignant Breast Epithelial Cells

Under growth conditions optimized in our laboratory, HRBEC cultures consistently expressed both ER isoforms. As measured by western blot analysis, expression levels observed for both ERα and ERβ were moderate in comparison to breast cancer cell lines ([Figure 1A](#kfy126-F1){ref-type="fig"}) . Seven-day exposures to increasing concentrations of the test ternary XE mixture (BPA + MP + PFOA) or to E2, resulted in the induction of total ERα, as well as pERα^S118^, whereas ERβ levels steadily declined within the same cell lysate ([Figure 1B](#kfy126-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Relative range of cellular perturbations in malignant and nonmalignant breast epithelial cells treated with a mixture of 3 high-consumer use chemicals. A, Baseline levels of ERα and ERβ isoforms shown as representative western blots. Commonly used ERα-positive and ERα-negative breast cancer cell lines are included as controls to compare relative expression levels of each isoform. pERα is designated as pERα^S118^. GAPDH is the protein loading control accompanying the sample run. When compared with ERα overexpression in ER-positive breast cancer cell lines, HRBECs maintain moderate to low receptor levels. In panels (A) and (B), each subpanel without vertical separation lines represents adjacent samples processed in parallel within the same gel/blot. Horizontal lines within lanes represent discontinuous areas probed with primary antibodies to indicated proteins. B, Concentration-dependent modulation of ER isoform levels in protein lysates of cells treated with 3 increasing concentrations of the test mixture or E2. The primary culture, PA209 was treated with the 2 higher concentrations. Untreated control is denoted as C. Note concentration-dependent induction of ERα in all ER-positive cells but not in ER-negative MDA231 cells. Concurrently, ERβ is reduced by E2 as well as XE mixture treatment in all test cells. C, Quantitation of ERα, pERα^S118^, and ERβ by multiplexed FACS measurements of fixed whole cells exposed to increasing XE mixture concentration - low (1 nM BPA +1 nM PFOA +10 nM MP), intermediate (10 nM BPA +10 nM PFOA +100 nM MP), and high (100 nM BPA +100 nM PFOA +1 µM MP). Each data point represents 2--4 replicates. As denoted by asterisks, ERα induction in nonmalignant HRBECs (PA024, PA025, PA115) compared with breast cancer cell lines is statistically significant (*t* test*---p* ≤ .05). pERα^S118^ levels in 2/3 mixture-treated HRBEC lines are significantly higher than others. Reduction of ERβ at low mixture concentration relative to untreated control is more pronounced in malignant cells.](kfy126f1){#kfy126-F1}

XE-induced, concentration-dependent shifts in ER isoform levels were quantitated in fixed whole cell assays as well. Measurements of ER content in protein lysates, resolved by gel electrophoresis, were confirmed by FACS analysis of cells exposed to identical conditions. A multiplex assay was optimized and used for simultaneous quantitation of all 3 ER-based endpoints within the same cells ([Figure 1C](#kfy126-F1){ref-type="fig"}). In both types of assays---lysate and whole cell---nonmalignant HRBECs displayed greater ERα induction than cancer cell lines, ie, the nonmalignant cells were more sensitive than cancer cell lines as a group (*p* \< .05). pERα^S118^ protein levels closely paralleled the increase in total ERα content of cells, indicating the functional potential of ERα protein in XE-treated cells to induce downstream mitogenic signaling. As expected, induction of ERα or pERα^S118^ was not observed in the ER-negative breast cancer cell line, MDA231. All lines, including ER-negative breast cancer cell lines treated with the XE mixture displayed a reduction in ERβ levels. As a result, the ratio of the receptors shifted to favor ERα in ER-positive cells. Notably, this shift was more striking in nonmalignant HRBECs exposed to low XE mixture concentration than in cancer cells.

### Cellular Response Profiles of Exposure to XE Mixture Versus Single Components

To evaluate XE mixture-mediated downstream mitogenic induction resulting from altered estrogenic signaling, changes in population doubling were measured as the S-phase fraction of the cell cycle. As shown in representative HRBECs (PA115) treated with the intermediate concentration of all test chemicals, percent S-phase ([Figure 2A](#kfy126-F2){ref-type="fig"}) in XE mixture-exposed cells was significantly greater (52.3% ±0.02%) compared with individual treatment with BPA (30.2% ± 0.9%), MP (30.7% ± 1.8%), or PFOA (44% ± 0.07%). The proportion of S-phase cells was higher in HRBECs at all test concentrations of the mixture relative to single XEs. Differences between the effects of mixture and single XEs or E2 were statistically significant for this endpoint at the 2 higher concentrations tested (*p* \< .001).

![Comparative effects of exposure to XE mixture vs. single components A, Cell cycle analysis measured by BrdU incorporation into DNA. FACS dot plots of representative HRBECs showing effects of treatment with single XEs or XE mixture at the intermediate (I) test concentration, a value that falls within the reported range of individual XEs detected in human body fluids. X-axis represents total DNA stained with PI. Y-axis represents BrdU-positive fraction. Values indicate percent S-phase (top---gate R2). Other phases of the cell cycle are also depicted as G1 (bottom left---gate R3) and G2M (bottom right---gate R4/R6). Each value represents 2--4 data points. Mixture induced S-phase increase relative to single XEs or E2 treatment is statistically significant (2-tailed *p* value \< .001). B, A relative increase in the number of viable HRBECs in the presence of single XEs or XE mixture at low (BPA, PFOA---1 nM; MP---10 nM; XE mixture---1 nM BPA +1 nM PFOA +10 nM MP), intermediate (BPA, PFOA---10 nM; MP---100 nM; XE mixture---10 nM BPA +10 nM PFOA +100 nM MP), or high (BPA, PFOA---100 nM; MP---1 µM; XE mixture---100 nM BPA +100 nM PFOA +1 µM MP) concentrations, was measured over time (8-day treatment period) as relative fluorescence units of the PrestoBlue reagent. E2 treatment was included as a positive control. Each data point is an average of 6 replicates. A comparison of the slope *b* of each line in the plot for all 3 test concentrations shows a uniformly higher slope for mixture-treated cells compared with individual chemicals. Consistent with the higher *b* value, XE mixture treatment results in a significantly faster cell proliferation rate compared with single XEs at similar concentrations. The *p*-values of 2-tailed *t* tests comparing single XE and mixture are shown in each graph legend in parentheses.](kfy126f2){#kfy126-F2}

Increases in cells entering S-phase resulted in higher total cell numbers over time indicating that cell populations captured at S-phase do indeed complete the cell cycle. Consequently, a greater differential was observed between total cell numbers in mixture-treated versus single XE-treated cultures. As evident from the slope of the growth curves of representative HRBECs ([Figure 2B](#kfy126-F2){ref-type="fig"}) exposed to increasing concentrations of XEs, treatment at all XE mixture concentrations resulted in a cell proliferation rate 40%--70% faster than the comparable single XE concentration. Even at the lowest treatment concentration, a statistically significant difference was observed ranging from a 30%--90% increase over time in the cellular growth rate in mixture-treated relative to single XE-treated cells (*p* \< .05).

In contrast to the cell proliferation endpoint, exposure to increasing concentrations of the XE mixture had the opposite effect on the efficiency of OHT-induced programed cell death or apoptosis. Mixture-exposed HRBECs persisted in culture subsequent to a long duration of OHT treatment ([Figure 2C](#kfy126-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The Annexin V-stained fraction of apoptotic cells was consistently lower in HRBECs exposed to the ternary mixture compared with single XEs. For example, OHT-induced apoptosis declined over 3- to 6-fold in mixture-treated HRBECs relative to single XE treatment ([Figure 2D](#kfy126-F2){ref-type="fig"}). A comparison of Annexin V-positive data points across all treatments and test cells ([Figure 2E](#kfy126-F2){ref-type="fig"}) showed a minimal shift between treated and control ER-negative cell lines. However, in a concentration-based comparison between the effects of single XEs and the mixture upon malignant and nonmalignant ER-positive cells, the highest number of cells evading apoptosis was observed in mixture-treated HRBECs. Breast cancer cell lines were similar to HRBECs for single XE response, but less sensitive than HRBECs for mixture mediated apoptosis evasion.

A comparison between the impact of single XEs and the mixture on the 2 ER isoforms showed that at even the lowest concentration of the test mixture, total ERβ was reduced to less than half the baseline control level (representative HRBECs, [Figure 2F](#kfy126-F2){ref-type="fig"}), which was significantly lower than the effect of any single chemical tested at that concentration (*p* \< .001). As a result, the normal ratio of the 2 ER isoforms was detectably perturbed.

Altogether, based on multiple assays and cellular endpoints illustrated in [Figure 2](#kfy126-F2){ref-type="fig"}, mixture treatment had a consistently higher impact than exposure to the same chemicals individually.

### XE Mixture Potency Related to Test Cell Type and Test Endpoint

Finally, we evaluated the relationship between the concentration of each chemical and 5 specific cellular responses or endpoints. For each response we had 4 data points, the condition without chemicals and 3 concentrations known to be relevant to human exposure ([Table 1](#kfy126-T1){ref-type="table"}). Individual plots of experimental values for all nonmalignant test samples ([Figure 3](#kfy126-F3){ref-type="fig"}) displayed variable outcomes as would be expected of each test cell line representing a different human donor. Regardless, the deviation from untreated control baseline for each of the 5 test endpoints is greater for the mixture than for any of the single XE components. Similar plots of breast cancer cell lines displayed minimal differences between single XEs and the XE mixture ([Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![HRBECS at human-relevant concentrations of XEs are affected more by the mixture than individual chemicals. Concentration-dependent plots comparing the ratio of none and 3, log10 ratio concentrations of XEs in 3 ER-positive nonmalignant breast cell lines for 5 test endpoints. Concentrations are denoted by U (untreated) L (Low: BPA, PFOA---1 nM; MP---10 nM; XE mixture---1 nM BPA +1 nM PFOA +10 nM MP), I (Intermediate: BPA, PFOA---10 nM; MP---100 nM; XE mixture---10 nM BPA +10 nM PFOA +100 nM MP), or H (High: BPA, PFOA---100 nM; MP---1 µM; XE mixture---100 nM BPA +100 nM PFOA +1 µM MP). The XE mixture effect (purple lines) is greater than any one of the individual XEs for all endpoints in all cases. Further analysis of this data is detailed in Figure 4. Data from these and breast cancer cell lines are shown for comparison in [Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](kfy126f3){#kfy126-F3}

The above-mentioned data generated for all test endpoints ([Figure 3](#kfy126-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was used to calculate concentrations at which cells displayed a "HBE" or "DBE" for all treatment conditions using the lme model. This model determined the extent to which single or mixture treatment concentrations, expressed as log concentrations, affect a given cellular endpoint relative to the baseline (no chemicals) in the 2 major ER-positive test cell groupings---malignant and nonmalignant. Represented graphically ([Figure 4](#kfy126-F4){ref-type="fig"}), these plots illustrate the impact of a chemical mixture versus its single components upon each test endpoint across sets of test cells, and as such are a useful tool for assessing the interactions of the chemicals in the mixture across a broad concentration range. For example, in comparing treatments across nonmalignant HRBECs as a group for the apoptosis evasion endpoint, the calculated mean HBE for single XEs ranges from 4 to 11 nM, whereas that for the XE mixture is 0.09 nM. In other words, a 44- to 122-fold lower concentration of the XE mixture is sufficient to elicit the same adverse cellular effect imparted by exposure to each of the 3 XE components individually. Such a marked reduction in the HBE concentration for the mixture for this endpoint indicates a synergistic effect of the chemicals when present simultaneously within the test cells. If, alternatively, each of the 3 components of the mixture was equipotent, thereby contributing one-third of an additive adverse effect related to apoptosis evasion, the predicted HBE of the mixture would be 6.2 nM, a 68-fold higher value than portrayed by the analysis of our experimental results. A similar synergistic impact of chemicals was displayed by analysis of the XE mixture effects on the ERβ endpoint in both malignant and nonmalignant breast cells.

![Estimation of HBE and DBE levels of mixture versus single XEs---Plots based on cumulative response data for single XEs and ternary mixtures derived from 3 nonmalignant HRBECs and 2 ER-positive breast cancer cell lines for 5 independent cellular endpoints. The length of each horizontal bar represents the 95% CI for computing relative effects in the designated cell line group for a specific treatment and endpoint combination. For endpoints that were decreased in value by XE exposure relative to untreated controls (apoptosis and ERβ), the midpoint mark within the bar is the estimated HBE concentration where the endpoint is reduced to 50% of untreated control maximum. For endpoints where XE exposure led to an increased value relative to untreated controls (ERα, pERα^S118^, and S-phase), the midpoint mark within the bar is the DBE, an estimated concentration where the measured effect is double that of untreated control maximum. Within the collective data shown for each endpoint and cell group, a synergistic effect of the mixture is depicted wherever the HBE or DBE of the mixture bar does not overlap the HBE or DBE of the bar of any single chemical component, ie, mixture effects on apoptosis and ERβ in nonmalignant HRBECs, and on ERβ and S-phase in malignant cell lines.](kfy126f4){#kfy126-F4}

The HBE and DBE statistics summarized in [Table 2](#kfy126-T2){ref-type="table"} confirm key differences between the sensitivity of HRBECs and breast cancer cell lines to the XE mixture: (1) for total ERα induction, HRBECs were stimulated at a significantly lower mixture concentration than cancer cells (0.08 vs. 131.8 nM), (2) pERα^S118^ induction occurred at a significantly lower concentration in HRBECs than in cancer cells (3.62 vs. 388.31 nM), (3) in contrast to ERα perturbation, total ERβ reduction for HRBECs required slightly higher exposures (134.64 vs. 47.77 nM), and (4) S-phase induction occurred at a lower concentration in HRBECs (5.36 vs. 18.16 nM). Similarly, despite variability in the magnitude of response between samples, HRBECs as a group displayed greater sensitivity to E2 compared with ER-positive breast cancer cell lines for 5/5 endpoints. The mean values shown for E2 exposure in [Table 2](#kfy126-T2){ref-type="table"} are derived from a parallel estimation of HBE and DBE (not incorporated into [Figure 4](#kfy126-F4){ref-type="fig"}) based on data displayed in multiple panels of [Figures 1--3](#kfy126-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The molecular basis for our findings related to the enhancement of estrogenic signaling by XE mixture treatment of nonmalignant HRBECs leading to ERα expression, S-phase induction, and apoptosis evasion at low concentrations closely approximating natural estradiol levels of induction, presently remains unknown. However, it could be speculated that a synergistic combination of ER agonists simultaneously occupy available receptor sites with varying binding affinities thereby more effectively sustaining ER-regulated gene expression manifested as the functional endpoints used here, instead of limited effects from a transient spike of receptor activity that likely occurs in the presence of single XEs at similar low concentrations. Table 2.A Comparison of XE Mixture and E2 Exposure-Derived Estimates of Relative HBE and DBE in ER-Positive Human Breast Epithelial CellsTreatmentXE mixtureE2Test cellsNonmalignantBreast cancerNonmalignantBreast cancerEndpoints^ ^*HBE (nM)*[^a^](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}  Apoptosis evasion0.090.040.571.04  ERβ reduction134.6447.7716.1823.39^ ^*DBE (nM)*[^b^](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}  ERα induction0.08131.581.415.61  pERα^S118^ induction3.62388.314.7727.48  S-phase increase5.3618.161.956.59[^4][^5]

Notably, estimated HBE and DBE values for the test chemicals fall mostly within the actual experimental concentration range used ([Table 1](#kfy126-T1){ref-type="table"}). As shown in [Table 2](#kfy126-T2){ref-type="table"}, compared with nonmalignant breast cells, ER-positive breast cancer cells require relatively higher concentrations of XE mixture or E2 to induce and activate ERα expression, and downstream stimulation of cells to enter the S-phase of the cell cycle. In agreement with our findings, tests conducted in cancer cells report weak estrogenicity of single XEs used here ([@kfy126-B21]; [@kfy126-B30]; [@kfy126-B38]). More importantly, we demonstrate that nonmalignant HRBECs are more sensitive than cancer cells to both XE mixture and E2 for all endpoints (with the exception of ERβ suppression). The differential response of malignant and nonmalignant breast cells to XE mixture and/or E2 might be related to differences in the ligand-receptor interaction. Studies of the ERα conformational state have shown that while the wild type receptor (expectedly present in normal cells) displays an open pocket state for the binding and release of ligand, in an aberrant receptor conformation, a closed pocket state is observed even when unoccupied by ligand, thus accounting for constitutive receptor activity ([@kfy126-B4]), generally found in cancer cells. The striking differences consistently observed in the response to natural and synthetic estrogens between malignant and nonmalignant cells across multiple endpoints underscore the importance of including tests of nonmalignant cells in chemical safety screens.

### Validation of XE Mixture Induced Perturbations in Primary HRBECs

To evaluate mixture-related effects directly upon freshly isolated human breast cells, data were generated from cytopathologically confirmed nonmalignant primary HRBECs derived from multiple volunteers under closely similar experimental conditions ([Figure 5A](#kfy126-F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Even though relatively low cell yields from such finite lifespan HRBECs, coupled with limitations of assay sensitivity, restricted the feasibility of evaluating the breadth of treatments and functional endpoints within a single FNA sample, all observations made in cell lines were validated with cells from 11 independent donors so that the number of subjects tested offset the limited data acquisition potential from a single test sample.

![Mixture-induced effects displayed by primary nonimmortalized HRBECs. A, Micrograph of an H&E-stained FNA smear illustrates benign cytopathology of a representative sample (PA200) prior to primary cell culture. Bar---50 µm. This, and additional FNA samples used for analysis of mixture effects are shown in [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. B, Relative effects of XE mixture on ERα: ERβ and pERα^S118^: ERβ ratios in primary HRBECs. Average ratios from 7 independent volunteers shown are based on individual values for ERα, pERα^S118^, and ERβ levels. Similar to HRBECs in Figures 1 and 3, ERα, and pERα^S118^ were increased, and ERβ levels were decreased by the treatment. Similar to the effects of E2 in these cells, note XE-mixture induced concentration-dependent shifts in the ratio of the 2 isoforms favoring ERα levels. XE mixture concentrations represent: LL (0.1 nM BPA +0.1 nM PFOA +1 nM MP), L (1 nM BPA +1 nM PFOA +10 nM MP), I (10 nM BPA +10 nM PFOA +100 nM MP), and H (100 nM BPA +100 nM PFOA +1 µM MP). The E2 concentration range is: LL (0.5 nM), L (5 nM), I (50 nM), and H (500 nM). For both XE mixture and E2 treatment, the increase in ratio between the 2 lower and 2 higher concentrations is statistically significant (*p* \< .01). C, Mixture versus single XE-induced increase in S-phase fraction (top panel), and decrease in G1 fraction (bottom panel). Dashed lines represent S-phase and G1-phase for control unexposed cells as a reference point for the extent of endpoint shift in XE-treated cells. Plots represent average values derived from 7 independent human volunteer samples analyzed at passage 2. Despite inter sample variability, concentration-dependent fold-change in S-phase induction and G1 reduction is evident at the intermediate and high XE mixture treatment compared with single XEs. D, Evasion of apoptosis (induced by 24-h OHT treatment) in 5 independent primary HRBEC samples at passage 2. Note concentration-dependent decline in the apoptotic cell fraction in each donor cell sample treated with the XE mixture.](kfy126f5){#kfy126-F5}

The observed changes in ER isoform ratio displayed by HRBEC lines were confirmed in primary HRBEC cultures derived from 7 volunteer samples, PA203, PA209, PA217, PA218, PA219, PA221, and PA222 ([Figure 5B](#kfy126-F5){ref-type="fig"}). A concentration-dependent association was observed between mixture treatment and ER isoform modulation, ie, ERα or pERα^S118^ induction and ERβ reduction in the test samples. The range of ratio modulation of XE mixture-treated primary HRBECs was closely similar to those exposed to E2.

Relative to single agents, mixture-induced increase in S-phase and concurrent decrease in G1-phase of the cell cycle observed in malignant and nonmalignant breast epithelial cell lines, was confirmed in primary HRBEC cultures derived from 5 independent subjects: PA199, PA200, PA202, PA203, and PA209. The S-phase fraction of HRBECs from different individuals increased between 0.3- to 2.4-fold at the lowest mixture concentration relative to untreated control. Due to intersample variability between the 5 test samples, S-phase increase in mixture-treated cells although generally greater than single chemical treatment at the same concentration, did not reach statistical significance. Similarly, a trend suggesting a greater mixture effect for a declining G1 fraction of the cell cycle was observed in primary HRBECs ([Figure 5C](#kfy126-F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Mixture-induced apoptosis evasion observed in malignant and nonmalignant breast epithelial cell lines, was also displayed to varying degrees by primary HRBECs derived consecutively from 5 independent subjects, PA199, PA200, PA202, PA203, and PA204. A concentration-dependent association with exposure to the XE mixture was evident for this endpoint ([Figure 5D](#kfy126-F5){ref-type="fig"}). An average of 42% ± 9% and 59% ± 14% reduction in apoptosis was observed in cells treated with intermediate and high mixture concentrations, respectively, relative to untreated control. In the presence of high concentration single XEs, apoptosis evasion in these cells was \<30% of the level observed in the XE mixture at that concentration.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we use nonmalignant human breast cells to demonstrate that XEs (in concentrations found in human body fluids) cause more key pathway perturbations as a mixture than as individual XEs. Such biological effects of chemical mixtures---as opposed to the effects of individual chemicals---have been a matter of concern for over 2 decades ([@kfy126-B25]; [@kfy126-B51]). Recent reviews have predicted additive and/or synergistic effects of low-dose chemical mixtures ([@kfy126-B17]; [@kfy126-B32]; [@kfy126-B36]). Continuing reports directed at a wide variety of model systems and endpoints including cellular gap junctions ([@kfy126-B26]), yeast reporter assay ([@kfy126-B50]), rat uterotrophic assay ([@kfy126-B7]), and mouse embryonic stem cells ([@kfy126-B59]) have served to demonstrate additive or synergistic effects of estrogenic chemical mixtures. In terms of the relevance of such mixtures to the breast, *in vitro* treatment of the breast cancer cell line---MCF7 with 3 and 4 component XE mixtures ([@kfy126-B54]**)**, suggested synergistic effects based on the single endpoint of cell proliferation as a hallmark of estrogen action. Similarly, [@kfy126-B8] reported that parabens detected in human tissue stimulated greater growth of MCF7 cells when administered as a reconstituted mixture than as individual chemicals at the same concentrations. Synergism or antagonism between specific estrogenic chemicals in such cells was shown to be restricted to certain dose combinations ([@kfy126-B55]).

Our study advances findings related to estrogenic chemicals by demonstrating perturbations in estrogen responsive benign human breast epithelial cells induced by a ternary mixture of structurally dissimilar chemicals of commerce, sufficiently widespread in the environment that even at low concentrations their combined effects are likely to be clinically relevant. Cell culture studies are generally limited to single cell lines, and to our knowledge, treatments extending across a panel of independent live cell models of human tissue, as presented here, are nonexistent. Moreover, multiple endpoints are rarely assayed simultaneously in tests of potential carcinogenic chemicals and their mixtures. As a result, there is a dearth of data on comparability between the response of multiple test samples, and the relative sensitivity of independent *in vitro* tests. Here, we measured 5 endpoints relevant to human cancer. (1). *Increased S-phase*: Higher S-phase estimates in malignant compared with benign tissues, is well established ([@kfy126-B10], [@kfy126-B11]). In premenopausal women, a high proliferation index in benign breast tissue predicts future development of invasive breast cancer in the same patient ([@kfy126-B23]), (2) *Increased ERα*: Higher ER levels in benign breast tissue have long been known in *proliferative* fibrocystic condition ([@kfy126-B24]), and more recently they have been correlated with future breast cancer risk ([@kfy126-B43]). Measurable ERα levels correlate directly with breast cancer risk factors such as obesity and alcohol consumption, and inversely with nursing, a protective factor ([@kfy126-B37]). (3) *ERα activation*: Several phosphorylation sites are reported within ERα, which are involved in the regulation of receptor-mediated signaling (reviewed in [@kfy126-B1]). ERα phosphorylated at serine 118 (S118) in the Activation function-1 domain localizes preferentially at promoters of ER responsive genes ([@kfy126-B58]). This binding is critical for increased cell growth and resistance to apoptotic cell death ([@kfy126-B22]), supporting the hypothesis that activation at this key phosphorylation site is a potential surrogate for a functional ERα signaling pathway in breast cancer. (4) *Apoptosis evasion*: Well recognized as a characteristic of cancer cells, induction of apoptotic cell death is a common objective of all forms of cancer treatment, i.e. radiation, chemotherapy, and hormone based therapy. In rodent models, loss of apoptotic cell death occurs in the progression to malignancy ([@kfy126-B48]), and predicts tumor aggressiveness ([@kfy126-B49]). Age-related lobule involution, an apoptotic process, is inversely related to the occurrence of breast cancer ([@kfy126-B35]). (5) *Decreased ERβ*: ERβ modulates the effects of ERα by suppressing cell proliferation and tumorigenesis in xenograft models ([@kfy126-B20]; [@kfy126-B40]). In women, ERβ protein ([@kfy126-B44]) and ERβ mRNA levels ([@kfy126-B39]) decrease during the progression from benign to ductal carcinoma-*in situ*, or benign to nodal metastases, respectively. In ERα-positive cancers, presence of ERβ is associated with better survival ([@kfy126-B34]), while lower ERβ levels in benign breast disease predict subsequent cancer risk ([@kfy126-B46]).

Perturbations induced by BPA, MP, and PFOA in the above-mentioned endpoints correspond to 3 "Hallmarks" or common traits of cancer as a disease ([@kfy126-B18]), ie, increased proliferation, evasion of apoptosis, and overriding normal cell control mechanisms through effects on the ER (increased total and activated ERα, and decreased ERβ). Additionally, these chemicals exhibit 2 of the 10 "Key Characteristic" abilities shared among carcinogens ([@kfy126-B52]), ie, they "modulate receptor-mediated effects" (through ERα and β signaling) and "alter cell proliferation \[and\] cell death..." (through increased S-phase and total cell number, and decreased apoptosis and the G1 fraction of the cell cycle). As defined through the analysis of an extensive framework of mechanistic studies of known carcinogenic chemicals, a carcinogen will exhibit at least 1 key characteristic ([@kfy126-B52]). Any identified characteristic is therefore a cause for concern even before the mechanism of action is known, and as such could play an important role in guiding regulatory decisions.

We confirmed that the direction of pathway toxicity for each endpoint shown in [Figure 4](#kfy126-F4){ref-type="fig"} is consistent and repeatable with fresh samples from additional subjects. Unlike repetitive testing on one cell line---which it is hoped will have internal consistency because the cells are indistinguishable at the outset---our paradigm tests chemical exposures on unrelated nonmalignant samples derived from multiple individuals ([Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An effect demonstrated across such samples is more likely to be a universal phenomenon, reducing the risk of being misled by results unique to an individual cell line. Altogether, our data support the conclusion that since chemicals interact jointly with the cellular machinery, their toxicity is undetermined until adequately tested as a component of a mixture to which humans are regularly exposed.

To seek exposure levels of chemicals and chemical mixtures that could be biologically harmful, we calculated an HBE level (the concentration that reduced a cellular endpoint to 50 percent of untreated baseline value) or the DBE level (the concentration that increased a cellular endpoint to 200 percent of untreated baseline value) across ER-positive malignant and nonmalignant cell lines. This analysis specifically aims to determine the concentration level at which an adverse effect of a given exposure will likely occur in any at-risk cell. The most striking implication of the data plotted in [Figure 4](#kfy126-F4){ref-type="fig"} is that some endpoints are more readily perturbed in benign cells than in malignant cells. For example, total ERα and pERα induction are approximately 1000-fold and 100-fold more sensitive, respectively, to XE exposure. This explains why testing of malignant cell lines can miss important events. For other processes, ie, evasion of apoptosis and suppression of ERβ, it is evident that the effects are synergistic in both benign and malignant cells, confirming that the mixture is widely effective at a significantly lower concentration than single chemicals. Considering that a chemical might intensify the effects of another chemical, merely noting their effects individually does not inform the joint impact of chemicals upon cellular pathways and consequently the safe level of exposure to such ubiquitous mixtures that populations are exposed to daily. Equally important is an understanding of the biological consequences of mixtures of common XEs and antiestrogens. As previously demonstrated, simultaneous exposure to low equimolar concentrations of BPA and curcumin---a natural polyphenol that suppresses ERα expression, effectively neutralizes the impact of BPA exposure ([@kfy126-B13]). In this light, expanding the emphasis from single chemical screening to real world scenarios of exposure is a critical need, particularly as consumers are confronted with an ever-increasing chemical content in daily use products.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available at *Toxicological Sciences* online.
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[^1]: The authors certify that all research involving human subjects was done under full compliance with all government policies and the Helsinki Declaration.

[^2]: Values from human samples represent average or upper limit.

[^3]: Concentrations noted as ng/g of tissue.

[^4]: *HBE*---relative inhibitory concentration resulting in endpoint reduction to half of baseline.

[^5]: *DBE*---relative stimulatory concentration resulting in endpoint induction to double of baseline.
